Editor Search: Wolters Kluwer | Lippincott Williams & Wilkins is currently inviting
nominations and applications for the position of Editor-in-Chief for Topics in Pain Management:
Current Concepts and Treatment Strategies

Topics in Pain Management (TPM) is a 12-page newsletter published monthly. Each issue
includes one continuing medical education (CME) article in addition to news items relevant to
the field of pain management. Lippincott Continuing Medical Education Institute, Inc., is
accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide
CME for physicians, and designates TPM enduring material for a maximum of 1.5 AMA PRA
Category 1 Credits™ per issue.
Responsibilities of the Editor-in-Chief:














Develop and support the editorial program for Topics in Pain Management.
Solicit an original CME article for each issue.

Provide a strong editorial vision representative of the goals of the Newsletter to provide
timely guidance on relevant clinical studies and new therapies.
Select and manage high-performing editorial board members who will perform peer
reviews and/or solicit or write CME articles, as needed.
Together with the Publisher and the TPM Associate Editor, develop strategies to
coordinate high-quality CME content with related news items and interviews with experts
in the field of pain management.
The Editor-in-Chief should understand the guidelines of the ACCME, the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors, and the Committee on Publication Ethics.
Champion the Newsletter at professional meetings, workshops, and other appropriate
forums.
Work with pain management organizations to form affiliations that help advance the
awareness of pain management research and best practices.
Ensure ongoing manuscript flow to guarantee on-time publication, soliciting content as
appropriate.
Direct and approve the final manuscript and news selection for each monthly issue.
The Publisher will provide direct support to the Editor-in-Chief with an editorial
coordinator who will manage the production process of each issue, upon submission of
the completed CME article and news items.
This a part-time, independent-contractor position (with honorarium) and the Editor is
expected to maintain a primary connection to the field through an active clinical and/or
academic role.

Requirements for application:
The Editor candidate should:
 Be an expert and thought leader in the pain management field with strong clinical
experience and/or academic leadership.
 Be able to devote time to the Editorship.
 Have publishing experience as an author.
 Have extensive reviewing and/or editorial board member experience.



Be a highly organized, motivated individual with the skills, talent, and interest to develop a
timely, exciting publication fostering excellence in the field of pain management.

Interested candidates should submit a letter of interest with curriculum vitae and editorial vision
for Topics in Pain Management by July 15, 2015.
Randi Davis
Publisher, Wolters Kluwer | Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Randi.Davis@wolterskluwer.com
Phone: 215-521-8796

